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and Real Cider Promotion: Phil Emond 01823 277038; Pubs Officer: Barrie Childs 01823 323642;
Branch Website: Colin Heapy, e-mail: colin.heapy@yahoo.com

PINTS OF VIEW

Somerset Pints of View is published by the Somerset Branch of the Campaign For Real Ale Ltd (CAMRA)
and the views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Campaign or the Editor.
Contributions are always welcome.

ADVERTISING

Advertising rates: Full page: £90; half page: £55; quarter page: £35
Discounts are available for multiple bookings. For more information please contact Paul Davey or
Alan Walker on the numbers shown above. Any articles or advertisements for the Summer 2014
edition need to be received by 31st May 2014

•Printed by Character Graphics, 56-58 Station Road, Taunton, TA1 1NS
•Thanks to Mick Cleveland, Paul Davey, Phil Emond, and Trevor Prideaux for
their contributions and to all the members that help with distribution of Pints of
View.
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If you have had a short measure or a likewise
related complaint, contact Citizens Advice
consumer service on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
their website at www.adviceguide.org.uk
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The Editor’s Shout
Congratulations go to Jamal and all the team at The Ring of Bells in
Taunton for being voted 'Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year for 2014'. A
big thank you to all the members of Somerset Branch for taking the
time and effort to vote. The runner-up this year was The Halfway House
at Pitney and congratulations also go to Mark and all the staff there.
Both are great examples of pubs with a strong commitment to real ale
and the local breweries. Both feature a good range of beers from West
Country breweries as well as those from around the country. They are
true pubs where all are just as welcome to drop in for drink and a chat
with friends as they are for a meal out. The other finalists this year
were The Bridge Inn at Dulverton, The Cross Keys at Norton Fitzwarren,
The Brewers Arms at South Petherton and The New Inn at Wedmore,
also great pubs. Go out and try them all, you won’t be disappointed!
Somerset CAMRA’s 12th Annual Pub Trail is this year running from
Friday 4th April until Sunday 1st June so there is plenty of time to visit
enough pubs to qualify for a prize. Visit 15 pubs for a Pub Trail T-shirt,
25 pubs for a T-shirt and a £10 book token or 35 or more pubs for the
T-shirt, book token and a chance to win a meal for two up to the value
of £50 at any one of the trail pubs of your choice. See page 7 for this
year’s participating pubs.
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THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
PITNEY, LANGPORT
Real Ales ● Homemade Food

Daily Telegraph Traditional
Pub of the Year 2002
Somerset CAMRA Pub of
The Year 1997, 2001,
2003, 2008 and 2011
National CAMRA Pub of
The Year 1996
Tel 01458 252513
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Somerset CAMRA’s 12th Pub Trail
The 43 pubs that will be taking part in this year’s trail are listed below along with postcodes
so that you can plan your visits using your route planners and sat navs. All you need to do
is pop into your nearest participating pub and pick up a passport, then visit as many of the
other participating pubs as you like (although you will need to visit at least 15 to qualify for a
prize), purchase any drink and get a sticker placed in your passport. The trail starts on
Friday 4th April and runs until Sunday 1st June. Passports will be available from
participating pubs a few days beforehand.
BELL INN
BIRD IN HAND
WHITE HORSE
FOUNTAIN INN
KING ALFRED
ROSE & PORTCULLIS
ROSE & CROWN
FOX & HOUNDS
FARMERS ARMS
QUEENS ARMS
CAREW ARMS
DINNINGTON DOCKS
NEW INN
BRIDGE INN
WHITE HORSE
ROYAL OAK
HOOD ARMS
CROSS KEYS
DEVONSHIRE ARMS
MASONS ARMS
GEORGE INN
KILDARE LODGE
OLD SHIP AGROUND
HALFWAY HOUSE
SHIP INN (Top Ship)
SHIP INN (Bottom Ship)
THE CAMELOT
BREWER'S ARMS
RUSTY AXE
WHITE HORSE
PRINCE OF WALES
THE GROVE
RACEHORSE
RING OF BELLS
WHITE HORSE
STAR INN
REST & BE THANKFUL
NEW INN
COTTAGE INN
MUDDLED MAN
CROSSWAYS INN
BEAR INN
QUICKSILVER MAIL

Ash
Bishops Lydeard
Bradford on Tone
Bridgwater
Burrowbridge
Butleigh
Cannington
Charlton Adam
Combe Florey
Corton Denham
Crowcombe
Dinnington
Dowlish Wake
Dulverton
Exford
Hardington Moor
Kilve
Lydford-on-Fosse
Long Sutton
Lower Odcombe
Middlezoy
Minehead
Minehead
Pitney
Porlock
Porlock Weir
South Cadbury
South Petherton
Stembridge
Stogumber
Stoke sub Hamdon
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Washford
Watchet
Wheddon Cross
Wedmore
Wellington
West Chinnock
West Huntspill
Wiveliscombe
Yeovil
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TA12 6NS
TA4 3LH
TA4 1HF
TA6 3HL
TA7 0RB
BA6 8TQ
TA5 2HF
TA11 7AU
TA4 3HZ
DT9 4LR
TA4 4AD
TA17 8SX
TA19 0NZ
TA22 9HJ
TA24 7PY
BA22 9NW
TA5 1EA
TA11 7HA
TA10 9LP
BA22 8TX
TA7 0NN
TA24 5RQ
TA24 5UL
TA10 9AB
TA24 8QD
TA24 8PB
BA22 7EX
TA13 5BV
TA12 6BL
TA4 3TA
TA14 6RW
TA2 7SE
TA1 3HT
TA1 1JS
TA23 0JZ
TA23 0BZ
TA24 7DR
BS28 4DU
TA21 8BH
TA18 7PT
TA9 3RA
TA4 2JY
BA20 2RG

01935 822727
01823 432090
01823 461239
07726 707029
01823 698379
01458 850287
01278 653190
01458 223466
01823 432267
01963 220317
01984 618631
01460 52397
01460 52413
01398 324130
01643 831229
01935 862354
01278 741210
01963 240473
01458 241271
01935 862591
01823 698215
01643 702009
01643 703516
01458 252513
01643 862507
01643 863288
01963 441685
01460 241887
01460 419213
01984 656277
01935 822848
01823 283444
01823 327513
01823 259480
01984 640415
01984 631367
01643 841222
01934 712099
01823 664650
01935 881235
01278 783756
01984 623537
01935 424721

Ring O’Bells
Ashcott TA7 9PZ
01458 210232

Celebrating fifteen
consecutive years
entry in the Good
Beer Guide!
Featuring real ales
from mainly West
Country micro
breweries including
Ashcott’s newest Ordnance City Brewery
www.ringobells.com
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Wonderful Warwick
It’s an early start from Taunton and a minibus full of Somerset CAMRA members head
up the M5 towards the Midlands. It’s off at junction9 and up the A46 to Warwick and
The Slaughterhouse Brewery where we are met by Steve, the owner and brewer. We
soon get stuck into the Saddleback Best Bitter and Steve answered any questions we
wanted to ask about the brewery.
We then move on to The Wild Boar pub which is the brewery tap of The Slaughterhouse
Brewery and also has a micro-brewery on site and ten handpumps on the bar. When we
arrive, we find out there’s a Champion Beer of Warwickshire competition going on so we
head for the large back room where the first round is taking place. You choose from the
selection of unnamed beers by the description of the beers as this is a blind judging.
You get five tasting glasses with the beers you choose and mark each on out of ten. The
first round takes place over a weekend so there is plenty of opportunity to judge the
beers which come from the seventeen breweries now in Warwickshire. The top five from
the first round then get sold over the bar on the following weekend for the winner to be
decided upon. After putting our judging results into the ballot box, we say farewell and
back to the bus for a short trip to our next brewery of the day, The Old Pie Factory
which was set up in 2011 with a 5.5 barrel plant. The brewery was set up in conjunction
with Underwood Wines which is next door to the brewery. I have a walk around the
wine shop which is very impressive and buy a bottle of port for the next Star Inn’s ‘Port
and Cheese’ nights. I then stroll next door to the brewery where there are three beers
available to sample. As we stand around chatting, it is suggested that that we have time
to fit another pub into our schedule, so I suggested The Cape of Good Hope. The brewer
overhears this and says that it’s a great pub but difficult to find. I tell him that when I
lived in Coventry, I made regular visits there. I then mention another pub that is hard
to find if you are not a local, The Case is Altered. “Blimey” says the brewer, that’s my
Mum and Dad’s pub. I ask if that is Jackie and Charlie and he’s quite taken aback. I tell
him that 25 years ago, I went to the pub every Sunday lunchtime and would serve the
customers whilst his great grandmother Gwen would sit and read the Sunday Mercury. I
told him that I got a phone call from Gwen to tell me that her granddaughter had had a
baby and invited myself, my wife and mum and dad to a party the next Sunday
afternoon. I’m sitting in the lounge when Jackie walks in, says “Hello Mick” and places
her five day old son in my arms, so I look at the head brewer and say “So you must be
Josh Willacy”. It’s a small world, isn’t it!
After sampling the three excellent brews, it was time to move on to The Cape of Good
Hope. It’s tucked away in the back streets, but well worth finding. It’s right next to a
lock on the canal and a few narrow boats are tied up alongside. I try a Church Farm
brewery Harry’s Heifer, followed by a Wye Valley Butty Bach, both beautifully served by
barmaid Emma.
Time moves on, and so do we to The Old Fourpenny Shop in Crompton Street where we
find five ales on the bar, Morland (Green King) Original, Elland Old School, Banks Mild,
Church End What the Fox’s Hat and from Somerset, RCH Pitchfork. After a couple of
beers and some large sandwiches, it’s back on the bus and we head for home. We have
travelled only 28 miles when we find ourselves at The Fleece Inn at Bretforton,
Worcestershire, a renowned National Trust owned village pub that has been identified
by CAMRA as one of Britain’s best real heritage pubs. It was originally a medieval
farmhouse before becoming a licensed inn in 1848. This gem has five ales to choose
from, Uley brewery’s Pig’s Ear, Darkness from Dark Star, Sly Old Fox from Cannon
Royall, Wye Valley Bitter and Marston’s Salute. I have a Pig’s Ear and a bowl of home
made pork scratchings. After a pleasant chat with one of the locals, I take a quick look
at the art exhibition in the barn which is also used for weddings and other functions,
then it’s back on the bus to Taunton.
We had all had a very pleasant day thanks to our chairman Phil who kindly did the
driving. If you’re ever in the Midlands, Warwick is a place not to miss.
Mick Cleveland
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A FEW DAYS IN MANCHESTER
After a pleasant rail journey north, I arrived in Manchester at five o’clock in the evening, took a tram
ride to Piccadilly Gardens and then a number 42 bus took me out of the centre and along the
Wilmslow Road to my B&B passing the ‘Curry Mile’ with restaurants and cafés serving food from, it
seemed, all countries and cultures in the world. The lights on all the buildings advertising each one
makes the whole area look only second to Blackpool Lights. I arrived at my B&B, Luther King House
- an unusual name I thought...well, try anything once. It turned out to be in the Manchester
Theological University, an excellent location with clean tidy rooms seeming far from the rush and
tumble of normal city life. There was even a Bar selling 6 different Real Ales in bottles which was
open to non residents and a great continental breakfast all for just £34.50 per night.
By six thirty I had met my guide for the duration of my stay, Steve Smith, the editor of The
Manchester Pub Guide whose knowledge of pubs in the Greater Manchester area and how to get to
them is second to none. Hardy's Well was our first call just 10 minutes walk away where a
Robinson’s Double Blond was consumed, all this travelling does make you thirsty. Next, we took a
bus to the City for a visit to the Font, by Oxford Road Station, where a pint of East London Brewery
Beer was enjoyed. Then followed a very wet walk into Castlefields to the Wharf. Here, a Westwood
Best Cask Bitter was drunk very slowly, the most expensive beer drunk on my visit. By this time, very
wet inside and out, we visited The Cask Bar, near to The Museum of Science and Industry where we
sampled a Pictish Pacifica 4.1% and to round off the evening, we visited the nearest Wetherspoon
for a Thwaits Lancaster Bomber.
Monday arrived, it was still raining and I set off for a bus to Piccadilly Gardens. Now the Wimslow
Road is the busiest bus corridor in Europe with well over 100 buses an hour each way at peak times
so if you miss one, don’t worry as there is always one following in sight.
Today’s venture and part of the reason for my visit was to ride on all of the new tram routes, of which
there are now 47 miles open with more being built and planned. So off to Rochdale we went arriving
at the railway station, the extension to the town centre and bus station still to open. Steve took me to
The Baum, The CAMRA National Pub of the Year, and what a great one, eight Beers on tap, the
Styrian Pale Ale, an intensely hoppy 3.9% from Elland Brewery was the beer of choice.
Here’s a little history, next door to The Baum, in what is was then a shop, the Co-operative Society
started and grew to become what we know today. It now houses a small museum inside but outside,
what was most unusual was a very old letter box, still in use, with a lamp standard as a street light
sitting on top of it. A bus was then taken to The Olde Boar’s Head in Middleton, not far from were
Steve lives. JW Lees Best Bitter was in reasonable form and the interior of the pub was very grand.
It was almost time to eat so a tram was taken to Eccles where we visited The Eccles Cross, a
Wetherspoon’s pub. The journey took us via the city centre and Salford Keys. It was too wet to
venture far but the BBC Studios in the old Dock area, were very impressive. Next in Eccles was The
Lamb and what a pub, it had just a make over. Dating from 1906 the grand interior includes one of
the finest complete billiard & snooker rooms I have ever seen, a must to visit again. Holts Mild was
consumed, not bad I believe on reflection, but then the pub interior was so good I have forgotten.
Next, we visited The New Oxford in Salford, another great pub I never tire of visiting. Slater’s Queen
Bee here was in good form and for the final visit of the day, another pub I can never resist on any trip
to Manchester, the Marble Arch, for a Pint of Pint, a 3.9% session beer from The Marble Brewery. So
ended a very enjoyable day, walking back to Piccadilly Gardens for my bus, it had stopped raining
and was now very mild.
Tuesday saw another tram ride to Ashton-under-Lyne, then a bus to East Didsbury where we visited
The Gateway, a former Hydes Pub, which was very enjoyable for some food. The Horse and Jockey
in Chorlton was next where Clogwyn Gold from the Conwy Brewery was enjoyed. Various other pubs
were tried in Chorlton but found nothing more of note there. An evening in Altrincham followed with to
visit a Belgian Bar. I say a Belgian Bar, Altringham is not the area that you would think of to visit a
Belgian Bar but as I had seen one advertised before I thought it would be worth a look. Well,
Altrincham actually has two Belgian Beer Bars! Yes really, and they helped to make a great evening
crawl. First was Pi, a mixture of Belgian and various bottled beers from various countries as far away
as Australia, Cyprus, Peru and USA to name a few, plus UK Real Ales. Then it was on to Mort
Subite, a genuine Belgian Bar, you could have been in Brussels, there were so many beers to try. I
was of course with Steve and friends who knew the owner so we had plenty of free samples whilst
we made up our mind as to what to consume. Lastly, we visited Costello’s on Goose Green. This is
the brewery tap for the Dunham Massey Brewery and the full range was available. Dunham Way
Dark helped finish off a great evening and a few days in Manchester. My thanks go to Steve Smith
for such a great time. It will not be the last.
Phil Emond
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(http://www.wyndhamarms.com)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/home.html)
Food (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/traditional-pub-food.html)
Drinks (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/good-somerset-pub.html)
Local Area (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/visit-south-somerset.html)
News (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/whats-on-somerset.html)
Contact Us (http:// www,wyndhamarms.com/contact-us.html)

TRADITIONAL COUNTRY PUB
The Wyndham Arms has been a pub for almost four hundred years, and in this beautiful and historic
setting we bring you everything you could wish for in a traditional country pub.
The pub lies at the heart of the picturesque village of Kingsbury Episcopi set in the heart of South
Somerset. We offer a warm welcome to all, including walkers, children and dogs.
Inside you will find a relaxed atmosphere, with real fires, real ales and home cooked food prepared
freshly each day.
Outside there is an extensive pub garden for you to enjoy on warmer days and evenings. We also
have a fantastic area for smokers, with a heated covered area and an outdoor pool table.
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Debate in Parliament shows overwhelming
support for pub company reform
CAMRA's campaign to end the Great British scandal closing pubs and win a fair deal for
publicans took a huge step forward yesterday as overwhelming support was shown from
MPs on the call to introduce pub company reform.
MPs from all parties attended a Parliamentary debate to press Business Minister Vince
Cable to stick to the Government's promise to introduce reforms before time runs out
and more pubs close.
Shadow Business Minister Toby Perkins MP scheduled the debate and called for
legislation to introduce a Pubs Watchdog and open market rent reviews. He also called
for publicans to be given the option to go free-of-tie and buy their beer on the open
market.
Calling on the Minister to urgently act in the face of the “great pubco disaster”, he
declared: “If the Government does not introduce a Bill on this issue in the Queen’s
Speech [in May], it is impossible to imagine that there will be sufficient parliamentary
time to pass one in this Parliament”.
CAMRA's Chief Executive Mike Benner said: “Yesterday's Parliamentary debate
demonstrated
overwhelming
Pa rl i am en ta r y
su p po rt
for
th e
introduction of a Pubs Watchdog.
"MPs from all parties spoke strongly of
the need for Government action after ten
years of slow industry progress on
introducing meaningful self regulation.
"We were pleased that the Secretary of
State reconfirmed the Government's view
that self regulation has been inadequate
and promised that a decision would be
made very soon."
In perfect timing to coincide with the
Parliamentary debate CAMRA's petition
(www.pubscandal.org)
which
presses
Government
to
introduce
reforms
reached over 30,000 signatures. There
was fantastic support and campaigning
demonstrated from CAMRA members to
help reach this number of signatures and
an excellent running commentary on the
debate was held on twitter.
The next step in the campaign is to keep
pub company reform in the public domain
and to increase the pressure on Vince
Cable to announce his department's
intentions for the reforms soon so that
this issue can be a central part to next
year's legislative programme.
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WWW.SHIPINNPORLOCK.CO.UK
TOP SHIP – HIGH STREET PORLOCK
(the one at the bottom of the famous Porlock Hill)
Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Season Winter 2012-13
Joint 3rd for Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2012
7 local real ales and seasonal ciders
Garden with children’s play area
2 log fires and home made food
Bed & Breakfast with the whole of Exmoor
to explore on the doorstep
Tel. 01643 862507
WWW.SHIPINNPORLOCKWEIR.CO.UK
BOTTOM SHIP – PORLOCK WEIR
(overlooking the harbour and Bristol Channel)
Local Real Ale and Ciders
Open all year round for Breakfast,
Lunch and Evening Meals
3 Bed and Breakfast Rooms
Annual Weirfest – Over 50 real ales and
ciders with live Music and Barbecue
Situated on The South West Coast Path
the Bottom Ship is an ideal base for
both walkers and holiday makers
Tel. 01643 863288
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How and why CAMRA
should attract young members
The branding on particular beers has a huge impact on who drinks it; I see this
reflected in my peers’ choice of ale. My local brewery Robinsons based in
Stockport has just produced bestselling ale ‘Trooper’ endorsed by Iron Maiden,
one of my personal favourites. Elbow also brought out a brew ‘Build a Rocket
Boys’ to appeal to the younger market. Real ale has increasingly become more
fashionable with the help of some clever marketing and an increasing interest in
drinking something often cheaper and more varied than other bigger brand
alternatives. This switch in habits is evident all over Manchester, particularly in
the Northern Quarter, where the age of drinkers has noticeably decreased to
people under 30. The question is how do we recruit the new emerging group of
youngsters?
There has never been a better time to increase young members within CAMRA.
The target audience is already interested in real ale and in turn supporting their
local pubs. In order to both engage and maintain members, recruitment needs
to be strategically co-ordinated. Having attended a vast array of local beer
festivals, recruitment needs to be targeted at the younger based festivals, for
example at Didsbury where more students and young professionals reside and
also at Chorlton, with a similar demographic. Potential members need to be
educated about the importance of pubs and their reduction in binge drinking. It
would be beneficial to improve the discounts into beer festivals to increase
membership. Alongside this, bringing a non-member for free admission to the
festival can help to create further interest.
Once more young members have been recruited the dynamics of the CAMRA
meetings can gradually progress, with more meetings held at pubs with live
music or a comedy venue. The use of Twitter and Facebook should also be
increased to help young members become more active and to spread the hard
work of CAMRA. Reminding people of celebrity involvement may help recruit
more young members, for example Madonna’s favourite drink was once cited as
‘Landlords’. Maybe certain celebrities can be made honorary CAMRA members
to develop the brand.
Prior to becoming a young member of CAMRA, I too wondered, why did I need
to? Not only is it worth the fee for the Wetherspoons vouchers but more
importantly we need to sustain the amazing work that CAMRA has already done
and help to maintain pubs and develop the brand. Thus ensuring that pubs can
thrive and provide live music, comedy nights and band
themed pints created just for people like you.
Author Bio: Heather Peel
I am currently a member of the Young Member
Marketing group, helping to recruit and retain more
young members, vital to CAMRAs survival. I have been
a CAMRA member since 2010, after seeing the hard
work of CAMRA and how active changes can be made. I
also feel strongly about maintaining local pubs. One of
my favourites being the community pub of the year,
The New Oxford in Salford who do an excellent pint of
Chocolate and Vanilla stout from Titanic brewery.
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Calling All Members
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is run by its members supported by a
small team of paid staff. Without members like you we would never have
achieved our successes and seen the phenomenal growth of real ale and
brewers. Most members would like to do something to help but don’t know
where to begin. Here are some ideas how you can make a difference, whether
you have only 10 minutes a month or could spare an hour per week. It all
counts towards driving the Campaign forward.

What’s in it for you?
• A chance to use your skills in a different environment.
• Satisfaction that you are helping to protect pubs and campaign for good beer.
• A chance to learn new skills such as writing, lobbying, project planning, tasting,
people management and even public speaking - to name just a few.
• Sociability - needless to say CAMRA members like to meet up in a pub and it
doesn’t matter where you are in the country, there is a branch to welcome you,
even if you are just visiting the area.
• Chance to go on brewery trips, meet brewers and understand more about beer.
• Fun - although what CAMRA seeks to achieve is serious, we believe in having fun
while you are doing it.
• And getting involved with a not for profit organisation (which is what CAMRA is)
always looks good on the CV!

What could you do?
Not much time?
• Become a beer scorer. CAMRA runs a scheme whereby members fill in a form
online about the quality of real ale they have drunk in a pub. Branches use the data
to help choose which pubs are worth considering for CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide. It
doesn’t matter in which pubs you do the tasting, whether at home or on holiday. It is
particularly helpful in rural areas where branches can struggle to get around the
pubs, no experience necessary (just read the instructions on the website) - and no
meetings. Visit www.camra.org.uk/nbss for further details.
• Adopt a pub (or two). Most branches have more pubs in their area than they can
possibly keep up to date with. All that is needed is to drop the local branch a note of
any changes you see. This might be a change in landlord, a refurbishment, a
change in beer stocking policy or the introduction of a real cider. All information is
really welcome, so just contact your local branch.
A little time?
• Help with the local newsletter. Most branches have a local newsletter or contribute to a regional one. You could write the occasional article, maybe on a local pub
or pub crawl. Alternatively what about helping to distribute the newsletter? This
would mean committing to visiting a few pubs when the newsletter comes out. The
frequency can be anything from quarterly to monthly. Contact your local branch for
more information. • Assist with the branch website, Facebook or Twitter. Maybe
write something for the branch website or help with social media. Some branches
lack experience in this area and are looking for people with the skills to help. Contact your local branch if this appeals to you.
• Survey some pubs.
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The Village Shop
& Deli

RCH Brewery
West Hewish, nr Weston-super-Mare
Tel: 01934 834447

Dunster
We specialise in over 100
local beers and ciders

Brewers of award-winning beers including

Hewish IPA abv 3.6%

Also try our extensive
range of gourmet
deli foods

PG Steam abv 3.9%
Pitchfork abv 4.3%
Old Slug Porter abv 4.5%

10% discount for
CAMRA members

East Street Cream abv 5%

11 High Street, Dunster
01643 822078

Firebox abv 6%
Guest Beers and beer festivals catered for
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Once a year, branches survey their pubs to go forward to CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide, undertake a prices survey; the information is collated centrally and then
forms a national report on beer prices, which is used for campaigning as well as
publicity. Some branches also do local guides on an ad hoc basis, which require
more comprehensive surveying. Contact your local branch if you would like to help.
• Do some lobbying. CAMRA often asks people to write to their MP or local councillor. The quantity of letters received is what makes an impact and it only takes a
few minutes. If you would like to be involved, just ensure that CAMRA’s Membership staff has your email address. Simply email camra@camra.org.uk saying that
you are happy for CAMRA to contact you and quoting your name and either your
address or CAMRA membership number.
• Volunteer at a beer festival. Most CAMRA festivals are looking for help and usually no experience is necessary. You can do anything from volunteering for a few
hours to getting involved in the planning and maybe managing a section. And it’s
not all about serving beer and cider. There is front of house, glasses, membership,
products and even sometimes games and catering. Contact any of the local festivals listed in the pages in What’s Brewing
or visit www.camra.org.uk/beerfestivals. There are CAMRA beer festivals happening most weeks of the year.
• Work at a national beer festival. Again, you don’t need any experience to help at
one of CAMRA’s national events. These include the Great British Beer Festival in
London in August and the National Winter Ales Festival, which takes place in the
first two months in the year and the venue varies. You could also volunteer to help
at CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend, which incorporates the AGM and Conference and
always has a beer festival. Venues vary from year to year. Look out for more details
in What’s Brewing or on CAMRA’s website.
A little more time?
• Become a Brewery Liaison or Pubs Group Liaison Officer. This entails meeting representatives, writing reports to keep the rest of CAMRA up to date and giving
relevant information to the representatives. Contact your local branch in the first
place.
• Join a Branch Committee. Each branch has lots of jobs that need doing and offer a great way of using your skills or gaining new ones. Some take a reasonable
time commitment, others not so much. Besides the usual Chair, Secretary and
Treasurer, typical posts include: press officer, public affairs officer, LocAle coordinator, pubs officer, webmaster, newsletter editor, cider coordinator, social secretary,
membership secretary and young members’ rep, so there is plenty to choose from!
You can find details of the roles on the volunteers’ section of the CAMRA website:
www.camra.org.uk/jobguidelines
Join a Beer Festival Committee. Anything from looking after beer to selling sponsorship! Contact your local beer festival.
For a full list see: www.camra.org.uk/yearofbeer
CAMRA has over 5,000 volunteers all over the country involved with doing
everything from running branches, running beer festivals, lobbying MPs, liaising with breweries surveying pubs and much, much more. Some involve going to meetings, many do not. There is something to suit everyone.

Why not get involved?
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www.thehalfmooninn.co.uk

HALF MOON
MUDFORD
Real Ales from R.C.H. Brewery straight from the cask!

FAMOUS FOR FOOD!!!
PLUS 14 ENSUITE BEDROOMS

QUALITY FOOD ALL DAY, REAL ALES, ACCOMMODATION
MAIN STREET, MUDFORD, NR YEOVIL, SOMERSET BA21 5TF
TEL; 01935 850289

Clean tasting,
refreshingly dry and
distinctive.
No wonder
everyone’s asking for
Butcombe.

Golden Hill Brewery, Wiveliscombe
Tel: 01984 623798

Exmoor Ale, Gold, Fox,
Silver Stallion, Hart and Stag
TASTES LIKE BITTER SHOULD

The Classic Beers
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BEER FESTIVALS 2014
DATE

LOCATION

CONTACT

TEL.

Feb
19 - 22

National Winter Ales
Festival, Derby

Mar
13 - 15

Bristol Beer Festival
Brunel Shed
Temple Meads

Apr
11 - 12

Yeovil Beer Festival
Yeovil College
BA21 4DR

Rob
Sherwood

01935
414880

www.yeovilbeerfest.com

Apr
18 - 21

The George Inn
Middlezoy
TA7 0NN

Candice Bell

01823
698215

candice.bell@onetel.net

Apr
24 - 26

SIBA South West
Tuckers Maltings
Newton Abbot

01626
334734

www.siba.co.uk/
maltingsbeerfestival

May
3-5

Rose & Portcullis
Butleigh
BA6 8TQ

Chris
Greenwood

07901
712346

chrisgrnwd@aol.com

Duncan
Webb/Ali

01460
241887

duncan@thebrewersarms.
eclipse.co.uk

The Brewer’s Arms
May
South Petherton
23 - 26
TA13 5BV

01727
687201

EMAIL & WEBSITE

CAMRA

www.camra.org.uk
camra@camra.org.uk
www.bristolcamra.org.uk

Produced by: Trevor Prideaux 01934 710004 / 07812 848011
trevorprideaux@hotmail.com
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Snippets from Your Locals
The Bell in Preston Road, Yeovil re-opened just before Christmas after a
year-long rebuild following a devastating fire in 2012.
The Fox and Hounds in Charlton Adam has a new landlady, Emma, who
comes
from
Fullers
and
we
wish
her
every
success.
Paul & Hayley at the Duke of York, Shepton Beauchamp report that, to
their surprise, sales of Otter Bright are eclipsing those of Butcombe Bitter
and Teignworthy Reel (their other two regulars) despite it being the
depths of Winter.
Good news for our female readers, new ladies 'facilities' are planned for
the Rose & Portcullis, Butleigh.
New licensees are in place at both The Castle Green Inn and The Knight’s
Rest on Castle Green in Taunton.
More real ale in Taunton now at Molly Malones, formerly The Malt & Hops
in Tancred Street, Taunton.
The Grove in Taunton has now
acquired a new van (see right) which
proudly displays their support for
CAMRA as well as a great piece of
advertising for the pub.
GARY AND TEAM WELCOME YOU TO

THE CROSS KEYS
d
e an
Larg menu m;
ed on-10p
vari

2no
un)
ed 1 -9pm(S
v
r
e
S
on
12no

NORTONFITZWAREN,
TAUNTON
Tel: 01823 333062
Junction of A358 and B3227
Listed in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide 2014

Up to 5
real ales on
sale at any
time.

2 fo

r £1
2.00

on s
e
in th lected
m
em
ai n eal s
men
u

Large
garden
as well as a
covered and
heated patio
area

Cask Marque
accredited
Weston's Old
Rosie real
cider now
available

Excellent
selection
of wines
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Local Pubs Participating in
the CAMRA LocAle scheme
Ash, Bell Inn
Barrington, Barrington Boar

Pitney, Halfway House
C D Porlock Village, Ship Inn

C
CD

Bishops Lydeard, Bird in Hand

Porlock Weir, Ship Inn

CD

Bishops Lydeard, Lethbridge Arms

Puriton, 37 Club

C

Blackford, Sexeys

Rumwell, Rumwell Inn

Blagdon Hill, Lamb & Flag

Shepton Beauchamp, Duke of York

Brendon Hill, Ralegh’s Cross Inn

Simonsbath, Exmoor Forest Inn

Bridgwater, Crown Inn

South Cadbury, The Camelot

Bridgwater, The Fountain

C

South Petherton, Brewers Arms

Burnham-on-Sea, The Reed Arms

C D Street, Lantokay

Burrowbridge, King Alfred Inn

C D Taunton, Coal Orchard.

C

C

CD

Chard, Bell & Crown

Taunton, Oxford Inn

Combe Florey, Farmers Arms

Taunton, Perkin Warbeck

CD

Combe St Nicholas, Green Dragon

Taunton, The Grove

CD

Taunton, The Plough Inn

C

Corton Denham, Queens Arms

C

Crowcombe, Carew Arms

C D Taunton, Wyvern Club

Dowlish Wake, New Inn

Thornfalcon, Nags Head

Dulverton, Lion Hotel

D Timberscombe, Lion Inn

Dulverton, Bridge Inn

Washford, White Horse Inn

Forches Corner, Merry Harriers

C D Watchet, Esplanade Club

Glastonbury, King Arthur

C D Watchet, Star Inn

Hatch Beauchamp, Hatch Inn

C D Waterrow, Rock Inn

Hillcommon, The Orchard

C D Wedmore, New Inn

Kilve, Hood Arms

D
C

D
C
D

Wedmore, The Swan

Kingsbury Episcopi, Wyndham Arms

C

Wellington, The Cottage

Langley Marsh, Three Horse Shoes

C

West Chinnock, Muddled Man

Lydford-on-Fosse, The Cross Keys

C D West Huntspill, Crossways Inn

Martock, White Hart

Winsford, Royal Oak Inn

Middlezoy, George Inn

Withypool, Royal Oak Inn

Minehead, Queens Head

D Wiveliscombe, Bear Inn

Moorlinch, Ring O’ Bells

Wrantage, Canal Inn

Norton Fitzwarren, The Cross Keys

C

C
CD

C

D

C D Yeovil, Butchers Arms

C - Also sells Real Cider. D - Offers discounts to card carrying CAMRA members (ask in pub for details)
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